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17 Scholarships
Awarded Again!

Meet Your Editor
by Barbara (Wilson) Nelson, ’58

by Kerry McMahan, ’54
th

Our 19 annual scholarship comp etition resulted in the award of 17
scholarships for the second year in a
row, a number possible only through
the continuing, exceptional generosity
of reunion groups, 10 individual donations and the collective donations of
many alumni. This year, 72 application forms were requested, and 32 applications were submitted.
The following alumni or groups donated scholarships: Douglas Lorentz,
’72; Bob Houbregs, ’49 (two); Richard C. Johnston, ’54; Ella Wesa
(Redfern) Wernecke, ’35; Annette
(Marshall) Reese, ’44; the family of
Jim Rafferty, ’45; friends of Betty
(Pipes) Mead, ’44; Kerry McMahan,
’54 and family; one anonymous donor
and five from the collective scholarship fund contributions of many
alumni.
(continued on page 10)

PICNIC
August 19th
QA alums will gather at Magnolia
Park Sunday, August 19th for the
eighth annual All Alumni Picnic.
It’s a popular “bring your own basket”
affair with the Alumni Association
providing hot dogs, coffee and soft
drinks. Park Department regulations
prohibit beer and other alcoholic
beverages in the park. The picnic
starts at 11:30 AM and lasts until 6:00
PM. QA logo merchandise will be
available for sale and a raffle is
planned.

“Whaddaya mean you want space
on page one?”
Photo by author
I asked Editor Hal to set aside
some space for me in the Kuay. I did
this because those of you who are
not fortunate enough to know Hal
personally might like to “Meet your
Editor”. After a “lively discussion”,
euphemism for “battle”, Hal agreed,
but duly noted, “under duress”. So
here’s what I have to say.
Baby Hal Will was brought from
Portland, Oregon to Magnolia Bluff
almost 75 years ago. He attended
Magnolia School from the first
through the eighth grades. Hal’s
youthful escapades were revealed in
Growing Up In Magnolia Was a
Blast written by John Hahn, Seattle
Post Intelligencer columnist. The
article appeared in the P.I., November 9, 2000, as a result of Hahn
reading the book published by the
Magnolia Community Club titled
Magnolia: Memories & Milestones .
Our Editor, Hal, contributed three
(Continued on page 4)

August, 2001

Fall Banquet
by Barbara (Wilson) Nelson

The Queen Anne High School
Alumni Association Annual Fall Banquet will be held Saturday October 13,
2001, from 5 to 8:30 pm at the Ya nkee Grill, located at 5300 24th Avenue Northwest in the Ballard
neighborhood of Seattle.
We are celebrating the Association’s 20th anniversary. Yes, the
Grizzly spirit remains active and
strong! This will be a Great Grizzly
Gathering!
This year’s complete dinner menu
features a choice of entrees: Top Sirloin Steak served with baked potato or
Seafood Stuffed Sole served with rice
pilaf. Caesar salad, dinner rolls with
butter, fresh garden vegetables, regular and decaf coffee or tea and apple
crisp for dessert rounds out the meal.
Complimentary carafes of wine will
grace each table. A no host bar will
offer additional beverage choices.
Music from swing to rock and roll
will be provided to please grads’ listening and dancing needs. For Grizzlies who feel lucky there will be ample chances to have their raffle tickets
drawn for great prizes.
A short Alumni Association business meeting will be conducted during
the evening. Honored guests will ni clude former faculty members. We are
pleased to note their participation has
increased over the past year and it is
great to see them in attendance.
Alumni are urged to make their
reservations early. There is a coupon
on page 15 of this issue. A ticket to
this great party costs only $30.
Join us to celebrate! Our school
has been closed for 20 years but the
Grizzly spirit lives on!
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Who’s News in 2001
by John Hennes, ’51, email: jhennes@nwnexus.com , 206-284-2266
by Kim Turner, ’61, email: kturner@spl.org
Who’s News items come from all over - newspapers, letters, magazines, etc. We can’t find all the news without you. If you have news of
Grizzlies, please jot them down, or clip them out, and send them to: KUAY Editor, QA Alumni Assoc., PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA
98109. Photos are especially wanted.
’30s
Katherine (Griffin) Keaton, ’33, lives
in Chula Vista, CA. She retired in 1971
from 34 years in the Pacific Telephone
Company. Widowed since 1990, she keeps
in touch with several of the old gang, from
Seattle to Mesa, AZ.
One of this year’s scholarships was donated by Ella Wesa (Redfern) Wernecke,
’35 in memory of her brother, Sutton
Redfern, ’29. Sutton, who died in 1983,
may be of interest to some Grizzlies as the
inventor of “Egg Beaters”, cholesterol-free
egg substitutes.
Beverly (Player) Muir, ’37, of Aurora,
CO, more thanks for the Kuay - she says,
“If you're over 50 and you wake up in the
morning without an ache or pain you're
dead! I am surely alive today!”
Dick Trudeau, ’38, of Lafayette, CA in
the bay area, has been involved for eight
years in managing the William Penn Mott,
Jr. Memorial Fund, raising money for park
exhibits. Dick was the former manager of
the East Bay Regional Park District. He
sometimes sees former classmate Rosemary (Weil) O’Hearn, ’38, who lives in
San Francisco.
’40s
Josephine (Strelo) Irwin, ’40, - “All of
you on the KUAY are doing a fantastic
job.” She loved the article on Thelma
Chisholm, as they worked together while
Jo was in the Girls’ Club.
Dolores (Krininger) Acurio, ’43, - has
returned to the Seattle area after 25 years
in the eastern U.S., and enjoys the KUAY.
Millie (Warner) Finney, ’44, had a
stroke in November, 2000, but is coming
along well and is grateful for the ability to
write again. “Kuay - wonderful.”
Bonnie McClintock, ’47, has been living in San Francisco since 1950. She is
retired from the Univ. of California at San
Francisco, School of Dentistry. She notes
about nostalgia, “Although the memories
of QAHS are not that great when you remember the Gold Star Assemblies during
the war years.”
Letter from Loretta (Nachand) Sperling, ’48, from her home in Frankston,
Texas says, “Big thank you to everyone
involved in putting the Kuay together.”
She says it's keeping the “outlanders” in
touch. She has some wonderful memories

of people and places on Queen Anne.
A typical remembrance of Thelma
Chisholm, Girl’s Club Advisor for
many years, who passed away in March,
2000, was sent in by Dottie (Mace)
Gooch, ’48. “Thanks for the nice article
on Miss Chisholm. She was a real gift to
all of us girls. What a wonderful example she set.”
Sarah (Jepson) Coleman, ’49, also
extols the virtue of the KUAY “For
keeping us in touch…”
’50s
Bryce Little, Jr., ’50, is retiring this
year after 40 years of service in the Presbyterian Church (USA). He lives in
Pasadena, CA, with his wife Phyllis and
has spent the last seven years as executive director of the San Gabriel Presbytery (region), leaving it much more inclusive than he found it.
Peggy (Eskelin) Powell, ’51 writes
from Lynnwood that she will be missing
her 50th reunion in June because she
will be “deep in the heart of Romania”.
She is retired from the University of
Washington and has traveled extensively
in the past decade.
Zonya (Hemrich) Melseth, ’53,
writes us a note to claim five sets of
twins for her class: Arch & John Watson, Donna & Mary Stocking, Zarya
& Zonya Hemrich, Jay & Joanne
Pearson and Coleen & Heather
Youngs. Can any other class top that?
Lee (Buddy) Dickinson, ’53, of
Grants Pass, OR is looking for Jack
Shea, ’52. They both had newspaper
routes and both were in the Air Force.
They lost touch many years ago. We
have no address for Jack, but if someone
knows his whereabouts and contacts the
Editor we may be able to put them in
touch.
Herberta (Howe) Gray, ’58 writes
from Lacey, WA, with the infectious
comment, “Just today in a parking lot a
man was almost star-struck by my
Queen Anne license plate frame. I asked
him if he went there, and he said, ‘No,
but I used to live in Seattle.’ We are just
so cool!”
’60s
Passing a monumental milestone is
Kim Turner, ’61, who marked 40 years

with the Seattle Public Library on May
10th. The library system itself has been in
existence for 110 years. The main downtown library closed in June for a two-year
relocation while a shiny new library is
built. Kim was interviewed repeatedly in
local newspapers and television stories
because of his knowledge of the system
and his pungent comments on changes in
modern library usage. He led tours of the
then-new main library in 1960 (replacing
the old, stone Carnegie library) and will be
around in 2003 for the next opening.
Local dental hygienist wins national
honor, was the headline. It described
Patricia Doyle, ’61, who was named recipient of the 2001 ADHA Warner Lambert Award for Excellence in Dental Hygiene. She has been in this field for 36
years, teaches at the U.W. and volunteers
at Harborview Medical Center. She has
worked with people with disabilities for
years.
A career in music became a career in
computers and internet for Currie Morrison, ’63. Twenty-three years as a music
teacher in various grade levels was followed by ten years in technology. He built
the first web site in a Washington state
school in 1994 and designed the first total
building network in a Seattle school. He
still plays his trombone.
’70s
Congratulations are again due to Ruben
Van Kempen, ’70, who is music and dramatic arts director at Roosevelt High
School in Seattle. They produced an outstanding version of “Anything Goes” this
spring.
Sheela (Cavin) Mackenzie, ’71, sends
greetings from Phoeniz, AZ, and asks if
anyone from ’71 is planning a reunion this
year. (Yes they are and “Class of ’71” reunion group is now in contact with
Sheela).
Bob Shrewsbury, ’71, and brother Ric
Shrewsbury, ’74, owners of Western
Towboat Company, just launched their
120 foot tug Gulf Titan. It is their third
Titan class tug and increases their towboat
fleet to 17.
The Caldirola family has been busy.
(Continued on page 3)
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Coe School to Rise from Its Ashes
Photos and text by John Hennes, ’51

(Continued from page 2)

Who’s News
Marcia Caldirola, ’72 and her husband Kris Salzer moved
from Cape Town, South Africa to Boston last year. She works as
a college recruiter. Brian Caldirola, ’74, was the student body
president in school and is currently a screenwriter for the
“Friends” TV show. He wrote a script starring Bruce Willis. Barbara Caldirola, ’69, is a retired attorney and mother of two, now
living in Richmond Beach. All of this was reported by their
brother, Dennis Caldirola, who did not go to Queen Anne, but is
director of the FESTA Italiana Seattle.
Golf can provide fascinating links. Jennifer (James) Wilson,
’75 of Port Townsend, and her husband were coincidentally
paired up with an older couple from Sequim at the Chevy Chase
course on Discovery Bay. By the end of the first hole she had
discovered her partner was Dorothy (Reidel) Carr, ’33. Jennifer
describes her as a bright, spry, healthy lady. What was her secret
to fitness? “I always played with the boys.”
Cheryl (Cobb) Smith, ’76, was honored at North Beach Elementary School this May. She was given the Golden Beaver
Award for her outstanding volunteer work.
Bruce Lougheed, ’76, is now a fellow Fairbanksan reports
Julie Rafferty, ’76, from Fairbanks, AK. Bruce helped move 24
tons of food and straw for the dog teams in the 2001 Yukon Quest
dog sled race (1000 miles from Whitehorse to Fairbanks).
Port Orchard is the home of Brian Pickard, ’76, and his wife
Molly. Brian has been principal of South Colby Elementary for
the last eight years and has been an educator for 20 years. He is
active in the Association of Washington School Principals.
Randy Fitzgerald, ’78, and his life-partner, Francisco, adopted
newborn twins in February of last year. In order to have a common family name they have all adopted the family name Marinez.
Randy Marinez continues his psychotherapy practice in Seattle’s
Pioneer Square. They live on Vashon Island.
Polson, MT is home to Dawn Lynch, ’79, who has been there
for five years. She works as a paralegal/welfare caseworker. Her
husband owns an upholstery shop.

Coe School opened in 1907. The photo at left, taken in October 2000, shows a new south wing being added. After the
fire of January 21, 2001, the above photo from the same
location shows nothing left from the old school. The new
south wing shell, twisted from the heat, will be razed.

Frantz H. Coe Elementary School, a landmark on Seventh Ave. W. since 1907, burned to the ground early Sunday, Jan. 21, 2001. The school had been closed to students
and was undergoing a major remodeling with a new wing
and a separate gym and cafeteria being added. Coe students
have been housed in Magnolia Elementary during the remodel.
The cause of the fire has never been determined, and after
months of police investigation the school site was finally
released back to the School District in May and the site has
been cleared for new work. The loss of the school has been
felt by everyone in the area for its link to Queen Anne’s
past. The school was designed by James Stephen, who designed many other Seattle schools, including Queen Anne
High School.
A brand new Coe school will be built on the site. It will
not be a duplicate of the old school, but will reflect many
of the architectural elements. Columns in front, the original
window designs and siding will echo the past. The interior
will feature a three-story atrium. The fire was so intense
that the new wing’s steel structure was twisted and made
useless. Fortunately, the new, separate gym and cafeteria
building will be usable.
Work on the new replacement building is to start this fall,
with hope of occupancy in late fall 2002. Students continue
to be housed at Magnolia.
(See More Who’s News on page 13)
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Editor
(Continued from page 1)

chapters to the book plus Photographer
Hal’s 1947 photo of moonlight over Elliott
Bay from Magnolia graces the back of the
book’s dust jacket. This is a good place to
mention that youthful Hal attended photography school.
Hal graduated from Queen Anne High
School in 1944 and entered the U of W,
but he was only there briefly before he
reported for WWII service. He was hoping
for the Navy but their quotas were full so
he was put in the Army infantry and ended
up in Cebu, Philippine Islands at the end
of the war. He remained in the Cebu area
for another year operating Army tugboats
to support revival of the maritime industry
there. This was fine with seaman Hal for
he had always had a love for the maritime
and, in fact, spent his 16th summer working aboard tugs on Puget Sound.
In talking with Hal, I get the impression
that his maritime love shaped his life. He
met Shirley on a boat in 1947 and this past
year they celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary, following their elopement in
1950. Hal says she could have done much
better, but he couldn’t have made it without her. Hal caught the Polio bug in 1949.
He has operated from a wheelchair for 52
years.
I can share with you all that being with
these two is a constant reminder of how
good life is when you love and share yourself with others. I cannot begin to count
the many meetings, with meals provided
by Shirley, that are held at their house so
that all of us Grizzlies can enjoy our
Kuays.
Hal and Shirley have owned boats from
1962 through 1986 and they built their
steam launch Charlie during this time.
They have been active in the Northwest
Steam Society since its formation in 1973.
Hal joined the Puget Sound Maritime
Historical Society in 1963 and was Editor
of their journal The Sea Chest for its first
ten years. He served as President for two
years in the seventies and remains ni volved today.
Worker Hal was employed 41 years with
the Fluke Corporation, 25 years in manufacturing supervision then in computer
support functions until retirement in 1996.
Grizzly Hal joined the QAHSAA the
summer of 1997 volunteering to be Editor
of the February 1998 Kuay. As many of
you know, he continues in that position,
brilliantly I might add. In addition, he has
served as Treasurer, served on our Finance
Committee, maintains our database, responds to emails and letters from alumni

members but his most disliked and worrisome task was researching and filing
our Association’s income tax report. I
know that Hal would want it pointed out
that he has much help from other volunteers so I am so noting, however these
folks know who they are and this article
is about you, Hal.
In closing I want to say a heartfelt
thanks to you from all of us for your
countless hours of volunteered time to
this Association, to you and Shirley for
sharing yourselves, your hospitality and
your generosity, and thanks to you Hal,
for producing outstanding Kuays for all
of us to read and enjoy.
KUAY and QAHSAA
The KUAY is published by the Queen Anne

High School Alumni Association, free for
members and friends of the Association, at PO
Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109 -0128. To be
placed on the mailing list or to help with the
association activities, s ee the coupon on page 15
(donation urged but not required). Board
meetings are generally held on the third Monday
of each month and are open to all graduates. Call
Barbara (Wilson) Nelson 206-567-4180 for
details.
2001 Officers and Board
Barbara (Wilson) Nelson, ’58, President
Kim R.Turner, ’61, Vice President
Pat (Standard) Woodhouse, ’58, Recording Secy.
Frances Chapman Farris, ’35, Corres. Secretary
Sherry Grant, ’62, Treasurer
Edward J. Bol, ’81
Dennis P. Helmick, ’62
John P. Hennes, ’51
Glo Gleason Holcomb, ’46
Connie Haas Morrison, ’81
Bill Tobin, ’46
Hal H. Will, ’44
KUAY Editorial Board
Hal H. Will, Editor Glo Gleason Holcomb
John P. Hennes Bill Tobin Kim R. Turner
The QAHSAA is a 501 (c) (3) exempt
organization

Outdoor Activities
we encourage you to attend
are:
The Magnolia Summerfest which
will be held August 3, 4 and 5 on the
playground north of the McGraw Street
businesses. Your Alumni Association
will have a booth there to display old
annuals and Kuays, plus there will be
logo merchandise for sale.
The Alumni All-Classes Picnic August 19 in Magnolia Park. Free food and
drink. Raffle and logo merchandise for
sale. Come share your memories.

The President’s Corner
by Barbara (Wilson) Nelson, ’58

Yes, our school is closed, but with
great pride I point out to you all that
THE GRIZZLY SPIRIT LIVES
ON! It is hard to realize that it has
been 20 years since a grass roots committee planned “The Last Hurrah” and
from that committee our Alumni Association was formed. This year we cele brate our 20th anniversary.
We are a no-dues, volunteer organization that has awarded 107 scholarships, annually publishes two 16-page
KUAYs mailing them out to 12,600
members. Most QA class reunion
committees depend on us to provide
class mailing lists from our database.
We've had 19 Annual Fall Banquets
and for the past several years have
added a Spring Luncheon and a Su mmer Picnic. This year we set up a website. I am proud of our Association and
proud to serve as your president. I
have to think that the original committee must be very pleased with what
they started and how it has grown. I
hope so many of you join us at the this
years Fall Banquet to celebrate our
20th anniversary that we have standing
room only.
GRIZZLYS FOREVER!

www.qagrizzlies.org
Try our rejuvenated
website.
It’s newly updated and should be kept
current from now on. We recommend
you check it out periodically as we
improve our ability to communicate with
you more frequently.
It could become the perfect place to
offer our alumni email list for your use.
Refer questions or suggestions to Association President Barbara Nelson at:
barnel1@aol.com.
The Association would like to promote
more activities in future years but we
need more participation from alumni
members who have not yet become
involved. We would be very happy to
have the participation of more from the
the classes of the ’60s and ’70s but we
welcome ideas from all.
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Dennis and His Dad,
Hank Ketcham

McCurdy Chosen as Outstanding Faculty Member
at American University
by John Hennes, ’51

Last March, Marilyn (Leche) Wicks,
’41, sent us an article from the San
Francisco Chronicle reminding us of
the 50th birthday of the Dennis the
Menace comic strip. We sent a Kuay
birthday card to Dennis in care of his
dad, and creator, QA alum Hank
Ketcham, ’37. We received the card
below in return.

Hank Ketcham Dead at 81
We were saddened to learn of
Hank’s passing June 1, 2001 in Pebble Beach, California, where he has
lived for many years. Like so many
former Grizzlies, Hank had fond
memories of Queen Anne High and
his years there. He attended his Class
of 1937’s 60th reunion at the Museum of Flight in 1997.

"I found out early, that a day I
wasn't writing, was a day I wasn't
happy,” notes Howard McCurdy,
’59. He has followed this philosophy
for 35 years during a long career in
public affairs and teaching.
McCurdy, a professor of public
administration in the School of Public Affairs at American University,
in Washington, D.C., was honored
this spring with the University Faculty Award for Outstanding Scholarship, Research and Professional
Contributions. He graduated from
Queen Anne High School in 1959,
followed by a bachelor’s and a master’s degree (1962/65) from the Un iversity of Washington and a Ph.D.
in public administration from Cornell (1969).
At Queen Anne, McCurdy was a
Kuay Editor and in the Ski Club. He
notes how, in the age of Sputnik, he
and his friends would build rockets
in their basements that they would
launch from parks in Magnolia. The
dawn of the space age. His most
memorable teachers included Ernest
Charland, Chris Kato and Sylvia
Weinstein (now Paul).
McCurdy went to Washington,
D.C. in 1966 during the excitement
and challenge of the space race
when he won an internship with the
Executive Office of the President,
now the Office of Management and
Budget. The next year he signed on
as an assistant professor at AU. His
time away from the university has
included a consulting assignment
with the Kenya National Parks, a
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Every year there are generous supporters of the Grizzly spirit who give materials for our archives or services in support of picnics, luncheons and banquets.
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Ruth (White) Scott, ’48, donated her
annuals for ’45 and ’46.

Howard McCurdy, ’59
Photo courtesy of H. McCurdy

Fulbright Scholarship to the University of Zambia, and the Charles A.
Lindbergh Chair in Aerospace History
at the Smithsonian Institution. His
summers, in recent years, have been
spent at the University of Washington.
Space Policy and NASA have been
the subjects of much of McCurdy's
research in public administration. He
authored four books on space policy
in the 1990s. Inside NASA explored
the changing organizational culture at
NASA and won the 1994 Henry Adams Prize for the best book on the history of the federal government.
McCurdy's latest book Imagining
Space is his first work for a popular
audience. The book, co-authored with
Roger Launius, chief historian for
NASA, is a history of the public’s
changing views of space.
Pat (Standard) Woodhouse, ’58, for
annuals, clippings and class material from
Dorothy (Lawshe) Tessman, ’25.
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memory of David Valiton, ’65, and Mary
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Planning a Reunion?
Your Queen Anne High School
Alumni Association can help
by Glo (Gleason) Holcomb, ’46
The important thing is to start early! We
suggest a year in advance. Space goes
quickly and there aren’t that many Saturday nights to choose from during the most
popular dates. Select two or three alternate
dates for the event and what kind of an
affair and for how many days of activities.
We have a list of locations where reunions
have been held that may help your selection committee.
We have an up-to-date database of
names, addresses and many phone numbers for all classes. Also, info on teachers
of your era if you care to include them.
Publicity in the Kuay is very helpful so
please note the January 1 deadline for the
mid February issue and June 1 for the mid
July issue. There is a calendar of reunions
with contacts and some space for short
articles to ballyhoo your function.
In our warehouse are some memorabilia
to be loaned as well as some decorations.
The Seattle Public Schools Archives have
many appropriate items to loan.
Occasionally the old school building,
now apartments, is available for tours by
contacting the manager.
Reunion planning can be fun but it is
also time consuming. There are alternatives such as Reunions With Class, 425644-1044, who have worked with many
Queen Anne reunion groups. There are
other reunion businesses listed in the
phone book.
We appreciate being invited to display
and sell our logo merchandise at your reunion. The proceeds help support the many
Association activities. This is a good way
for out-of-towners to see the shirts, caps,
mugs and license frames and take a symbol
of QA home with them. All you have to do
is contact us and we do the rest.
Many classes donate surplus funds after
their reunions to the scholarship fund.
Some classes, especially in the thirties,
hold their reunions at the August allclasses picnic. It takes much less effort and
usually results in a pretty good turn-out.
We like to have advance notice so the picnic committee can be prepared.
Reunion info contacts:, Glo Holcomb
206-783-9936, 9501 23rd Ave, Sea. 98117
Class lists: Hal Will, halathome@aol.com
Archives: Eleanor Toews, 206-298-7795
1330 N 90th St., Seattle, 98103
QAHS tours: Theresa Morrow, Mgr.
206-285-8800, 201 Galer St. Sea. 98109

Class of ’55
Celebrates 45th
by Jean (Hendrickson) White, ’55
It was August 26, 2000, held at the
Sand Point Country Club and attended
by over 100 people. Approximately 65
were classmates. This was about 15 less
than were present for our 40th. Conflicting family plans kept many away, as
often happens, while many more are
most enthusiastic about making sure
they attend the 50th. We had a great
time and dedicated the work done by our
committee to our past, now deceased,
Chairman, Barbara (Caldwell)
McMahan, and named her Honorary
Chairman. Her interest and caring nature
for all in our class, unending hard work
and dedication to the continuance of our
reunions over the years was more than
commendable and we miss her very
much. We lost two members of our
committee in the past five years, plus
several others in the class. These passings are a reminder that life, our most
precious and fragile commodity, can be
taken from us before we know it, and we
need to make the most of our time on
earth before it’s too late.
We are already making plans for our
50th, with the first goal - that of keeping
in contact with people through Internet
web sites and email. With the dot com
world constantly moving forward, more
communication opportunities provide
links for lost classmates to find us while
exploring the web. Our Memory Book
included email addresses of respondents
and allows for accessibility to all who
may know where others can be located.
Friends will notify friends and a giant
web of communication can be developed. With the strength and support of
our hardworking committee, we should
have a 50th to remember.
A reminder to all in our class - please,
please let us know when you change
residences and if you know addresses of
other classmates who have not been receiving the KUAY or class of ’55 information. It is so important to keep our
roster current for future correspondence,
and it makes our job so much easier.
Jean (Hendrickson) White
Email: bjwhite710@cs.com
Editor’s note: This article was submitted in September, 2000 for the February
Kuay. It was misplaced by the Editor so
it appears now, almost a year after the
reunion. Sorry!

It Was the Thirtieth
For the Class of ’70
by Ruben Van Kempen, ’70
The 30 year reunion of the class of 1970
was held in September of 2000. The event
started with some Grizzlies at Tini Bigs
Lounge at the bottom of the hill on Friday
evening. The following night a group of
209 great looking Grizzlies gathered at the
Shilshole Bay Beach Club. They came
from as far away as Beijing, China. One
has seven children from the same marriage
and some have become in-laws (Dennis
Conforto and Kim Blackham’s children
married). Committee Chair, Ruben Van
Kempen, thanks the committee at large:
Randi Bedayan, Rick Borish, Linda
(Boyle) Cook, Kal (Kissler) Taylor, Tom
Napa, Tyrone (Noble) Townsend, Beth
(Redman) Campbell, Judy (Shogren)
Klebe, Jeannie (Wirth) Greaves and Dean
Amundson for making the event a spectacular one. Photos from the reunion may
be seen on the web at:
www.orgsites.com/wa/kuay
Ruben hopes that articles and updates
from the reunion will be listed on the site
as well by mid February. The reunion was
coordinated by Reunions with Class out of
Bellevue - they and the QA Alumni Association helped find many lost classmates.
The 25th reunion is planned for the year
2005.

Men of QA Golf Tournament
by Glo (Gleason) Holcomb, ’46

The third annual golf tournament,
sponsored by the Alliance for Education, will take place at Mount Si Golf
Club at noon on Friday, September
14, 2001. Ladies are included. Proceeds go toward sports scholarships
for children or grandchildren of anyone who attended Queen Anne High
School
For further information and to obtain a registration form, call Chairman
Jim Bledsoe, ’61, at 206-522-4819.
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Party Like It’s 1971
by Anita Carmin, ’71
What ever happened to the Class of
’71?
Hundreds of 48-year-olds will discover the answer August 17 when
they gather to celebrate their 30-year
reunion. “Party like it’s 1971!” is the
mandate for the Friday-night event to
be held at the funky General Petroleum Museum located at 1526 Bellevue Avenue on Seattle’s Capitol Hill.
The reunion committee has planned a
fun, informal reunion — with a live
band, a no-host bar, and lots of appetizer-type food. When asked, grads
said they preferred a casual, lively
party over a dress-up, sit-down event.
Striving to keep the cost down and the
attendance up, the reunion committee
has set a nominal $25 admission fee
which can be paid at the door. Although most grads have said they prefer a “classmates only” event, spouses
and significant others are welcome to
attend — provided they won’t be
bored. The reunion will take place
from 6 PM to midnight.
The reunion committee has been
working hard to locate lost classmates
and notify them of the reunion. Judging from the enthusiastic response to
date, a great turnout is expected.
Those who’ve yet to RSVP are urged
to do so immediately so the committee
can finalize catering arrangements.
For more information about the
Class of ’71 reunion, call: 206-2437882 or e-mail: marie2133@aol.com

2001 Reunions
Class of ’36
Was held July 17, 2001 at The Lake City Elks
Contact:
Al Nelson
206-283-8771
Class of ’41
September 29 & 30, 2001, The College Club
Contact:
Bill Eardley
206-283-7974
Class of ’46
August 18, 2001, Museum of Flight
Contact:
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb
206-783-9936
Class of ’51
Was held June 22 & 23, 2001 at The College Club
Contact:
John Hennes
206-284-2266
Class of ’56
August 25, 2001, Embassy Suites, Lynnwood, WA
Contact:
Ardena (Bramwell) Pendleton
425-397-9663
Jackie (Hanor) Ford
sheeplady@webtv.net
Class of ’61
September 22, 2001, Shilshole Bay Beach Club
Contact:
Reunions with Class
425-644-1044
1-800-954-1044
PO Box 40527, Bellevue, WA 98015
Class of ’66
August 18, 2001, Sea-Tac Marriott
Contact
Linda or Jim Reed
206-431-0494
email: rja2@uswest.net
206-226-6655
Class of ’71
August 17, 2001, General Petroleum Museum, 1526 Boylston Avenue
Contact:
Nancy (Rafferty) Riedel
206-243-7882
email: marie2133@aol.com
Class of ’76
No information available
Class of ’81
August 10—12, 2001, (Friday) Hoyt’s Pub on QA Avenue
(Saturday) Seattle Center Snoqualmie Room
(Sunday) Magnolia Park, picnic
Contact:
Connie (Haas) Morrison (eves)
425-235-8550
Ed Bol
(days)
206-352-0488

Queen Anne logo merchandise will be available to buy at some reunions

CLASS OF 1952 REUNION - FIFTY YEARS ALREADY!
by Alice (Ogden) Brown, ’52

Save July 26 and 27, 2002 - Details to follow by mail
The Dirty Two Dozen and The Rest Of US will board the USS Watch Your Language for an evening of remembrance. The crew from Frances' Old Maid’s Rest
Home might even tend bar at Kelloggs. (If this makes no sense, look in your annual. Hint: There will be a quiz at the reunion). Grizzly friends in the classes of
1951 and 1953 are invited too. Please be sure we have your current mailing address. For information call or email:
Dick Bean 425-776-7252 dickbean@prodigy.net
Alice Ogden 425-640-8842 sunnyalice@earthlink.net
Irv Hunter 206-935-7746 gayleirv@nwlink.com
Liz (Winkler) Adams 425-778-0336 geneandlizadams@seanet.com
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Grizzly Angels
Each year the legacy of Queen Anne High School is expressed in part by the Alumni Scholarship Program. An ongoing
effort to provide scholarships for Grizzly descendants today and to provide a permanent fund for scholarships in the future.
The contributions of our many Angels is what fuels the Queen Anne legacy. Most gifts to the Association are modest and all
contributors are listed in the Angel list. A few grads and some of the reunion classes have pondered the value of our
scholarship activities and chosen to give substantially larger amounts. These provide a significant boost and are most
appreciated. Note: an asterisk (*) after a donor’s name indicates that scholarship use was specified.
BENEFACTORS ($500 or more)
’48 Ruth (White) Scott
*
’54 Kerry McMahan family In Memory of
Barbara (Caldwell) McMahan, ’55.*
’55 Thomas Curran
’62 Burton H. Walls
’7x Jim Rafferty family In memory of
Jim Rafferty, ’45.
*
’72 Master Card on behalf of class of ’72.*

’37

’38

’39
SPONSORS ($100 to $499)
’34 Jean (McDonald) Zwiebel
*
’35 William H. Nudd In memory of Frantz
Coe Grade & QA High Schools.
’37 Stuart Prestrude In memory of Bayard
Crutcher, ’35 and Lew Crutcher, ’39.
’39 Louis & Gwen (Durham) Braile
’40 Loren Brevick In memory of James P.
Brevick, ’32.
Dick Jennings
Paul Mason
’45 Jack Clawson
’47 Jim Cook
Richard Kyle
*
’47/’49 Dean & Vivian (Thompson)
Peterson
*
’48 Diane (Kessler) Hagan In memory of
Jeanne (Heffernan) Noftsger, ’40. *
’49 Sarah (Jepson) Coleman
’53 Betty Lou (Friedlander) Treiger
*
’54 Joy (Vanasse) Goodenough In
honor of QA friends & families.
’61 Joie A. Gifford In memory of
Harold C. Gifford, ’55.
*
’64 James Nelson
’66 Gary Sundt Class of 66 group
*
’68 Steve Karabach
*
’72 Doug Cahoon
*
Nicci (Makowsky) Johnson Class of
’72 scholarship fund.
*
’73 Howie Stalwick
*
PAT RONS ($1 to $99)
’31 Doris M. (McClure) Linkletter
Robert G. Perry
’32 Dan Busti
Aileen (Ellingson) Navratil
Boyd Smith
Robert O. Sylvester
’35 Class of 1935 In memory of Art
Edwards & Sid Campbell.
Lois (Blaylock) Edwards
’37 Pierce Cartwright

’40
’41

’42

’43

’44

’45
’46

’47
’48

*
’49
’50

Helen (Finn) Ford
Molly (Sylvester) Saul
Carol (Daniels) Snyder
Catherine-Marie (Nielsen) Wight *
Margaret (Eardley) Chase
J. Shirley (McDonald) Nagy
Don Pautzke
Betty (Dignan) Savery
Letty (Caldwell) Shapley
Stan Jones
Robert Webber
Josephine (Strelo) Irwin
Harry W. Patton
A. “Eddie” Haw, Jr.
*
Bonnie J. Jepson In memory of
Dave Webber, Cliff Gowdy and
Reba Brace, all ’41.
*
Patricia (Dixie) Levitsis
Maren (McFadden) Masters
*
Ruth (Richstad) Scanlan
Marjorie (Dennis) Adams In
memory of David L Dennis, ’42.
Patricia J. Reddy
Esther (Vicklund) Wisby
Dorothy (Mitchell) Braman
George Lilly
William A. Maybee
*
Ray Burhen
Gordon L. Christian In memory of
Betty (Pipes) Mead, ’44.
Eleanor G. (Swartz) Dickson
Mildred (Warner) Finney
Katherine Hutchinson In memory of
Betty (Pipes) Mead, ’44.
Vivian (Monsey) Sauerbrey
Hal Will In memory of Betty
(Pipes) Mead, ’44.
Charis (Graaf) Whyte
Don Bennett
Mary Jean (Piper) Leber In
memory of Ruth (Webb) Fraser,
’45.
Marcia (Morris) Rockwell
Joyce V. (Stratton) Sauve
Barbara (Smith) Borylla
Virginia (Miller) Jennings
Betty (Latimer) McCoy
Jeanne (Eisman) Nichols
Gordon Pierson
Barbro (Carlson) Ulbrickson In
memory of Bruce Wolgemuth,’47. *
Ann Marie (McNeal) Mayhle
*
Thelma (Knox) Beck
*

’51

Helen (Zobrist) Mirande
Nancy (Carabiniero) Turnor
’52 Diane (Gallup) Diluck
’53 Les Bleiler
Zonya (Hemrich) Melseth
Alvin Moe
Elsom Russell
’55 J. David Teal
’56 Mollybeth (Shiels) Bowles
*
Roland A. Strolis
’57 Doug Chapple
Michael Garrison
Roland Lund In memory of
Roger E. Nelson, ’57.
’58 John Shelton
’59 Margaret DeLacy
Ron Gillette
’60 Janet (Little) Warrick
*
’61 Robert Thomas
’62 Marilyn (Houghton) Bruns
Scott Dahlberg
’63 Nancy (Heffelfinger) Greuel
’64 David A. Feinberg
’65 Susan (Gardner) Lucier
Sharon (DeMello) Stanford
’66 Dotty (Ewbank) Anderson
*
Diane (Bebee) DeValck
*
Bob & Jeane (Cuthell) Maurer
*
Mary Lou (Petersen) Gjemso
*
Laura (Parris) Reymore
*
’67 Bethie (Wassenberg) Riddle
’69 Carroll Hershey
Christy (Pickard) Monroe
’72 James Greaves Class of ’72 scholarship fund.
*
Nicola (Makowsky) Johnson In
memory of “Grammie” Ruth
(Nordin) Makowsky, ’39.
’75 Susan (McElroy) Plunkett In
memory of Andrea (Houser)
Durfee.
’79 John Strazzara
Tchr. Carl Fulkerson

Thank You
Grizzly Angels
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A Kapers Audition
by Allan Taylor, ’44

The story by Bob Lajala and the inset, “A Challenge”, in the last
(February 2001) issue of the Kuay
inspired this contribution and another
on the bottom of page 13.
We all hear about guns at schools
and the terrible damage they can
cause. I reflect how times have
changed since we were there. I have in
mind the time we decided to answer
the call for a skit or act for the Kuay
Kapers. The decision of a group of us
was to act out a reading of the R. W.
Service poem “The Shooting of Dan
McGrew”. I pretty much had the doggerel memorized so I was to be the
narrator. You, Hal, were elected as
Dan McGrew, Geri Marty, the Lady
Known as Lou, and I think Bill
McElroy was going to be the Stranger
Fresh from the Creeks. There must
have been others since the poem starts
“A bunch of the boys--”, etc.
We must have gone over it lightly
once or maybe less. With little or no
feel for show business and misplaced
confidence and no appreciation of
how unsuited the poem was for a skit,
since it is mostly narrative and very
little action, we showed up for the
audition in the auditorium. Now here
is where judgment then and current
conditions collide.
The highpoint in the poem is the
shoot-out between the Stranger and
Dan. For this, guns are indicated.
Someone’s father, not mine or yours,
owned a couple of revolvers that
weren’t locked up. That someone also

Since the enactment
of “The Shooting of
Dan McGrew” was
not accepted, the
three seniors at
right were rejected
as Kapers performers. Left to right:
Bill McElroy, Hal
Will and Allan Taylor, all ’44.

had access to blank cartridges
loaded with black powder. With the
innocence of the young these were
brought to the audition and, yes, at
the appropriate moment, twelve
large BOOMS occurred. Smoke!
My gosh there was smoke enough to
chew from all that black powder.
The burning powder grains went
flying across the stage. Everyone, I
think was stunned by the noise and
the overall effect. The curtain came
down even before the Stranger got
kissed by Lou.
I can’t remember who the teacher
was (it was probably Esther Uhden)
who was tasked with the assignment
to screen the auditions but I recall
that she allowed that our efforts
needed further work and we shouldn’t plan on being part of the performance. Or as is said today, we
weren’t ready for prime time.
Now the amazing thing to me, especially in light of today’s climate is
that, first, we had no qualms about
having guns in school, and moreover, firing them extensively. Second, no one came rushing into the
auditorium to find out what in hell
was going on. No Mr. Luther or Mr.
Farmer nor any other teacher. Further, we never heard about it later.
At least I don’t recall any admonis hment or caution.
How times and concerns have
changed. The contrast of then and
now is almost frightening or in another way saddening. A naive time
perhaps. Anyway, I remembered it
as one of the crazy things that we
did as teenagers attempting to be
contributors to our world.

The Popular Spring
Luncheon
by Bill Tobin, ’46
The fourth Annual Spring Luncheon
was held May 5th at the Yankee Grill in
Ballard. A congenial crowd of eighty
“Grizzlies” were in attendance. As with
past functions, the conversations and
remembrances of days gone by were
lively. Barbara (Wilson) Nelson, ’58,
Association President, gave a brief welcome to the group before lunch was
served.
There was a good showing of teachers
in attendance, those being: Warren and
Evelyn Arnhart, Eva Baudin, Walt
and Lenore Bone, John and Coralea
Doty, Ellen Egbers, widow of Eldon
Egbers, Carl and Lorraine Fulkerson,
Marv and Shirle Hartley, Chris and
Jean Kato, Helen King, Alice and
Rodman Miller, Jack and Sylvia
Weinstein Paul, Marilyn Seefield
Rabura, Bob and Marty Tate, Malcolm Waite and Dan and Ann Walther.
Following the lunch, several of the
teachers spoke of their remembrances of
their time at Queen Anne on the
“Hilltop,” which were very enjoyable. I
thought only the students had fun.
The luncheon wound up with a raffle
of some very nice items. Again, a large
basket of kitchen items was donated by
David Holcomb, ’72 of Chef ’N. Other
raffle items were donated by QAHSAA
Board members.
The raffle gifts, of which there were
many, went to the following: Gary
Martin, ’57, Pat (Cardwell) Marrs,
’48, Marilyn Rabura, Ardena
(Bramwell) Pendleton, ’56, Ellen Egbers, Helen King, Marv Hartley, and
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb, ’46.
Alice (Whalley) Holcomb, Q.A. class
of ’21, won the very decorative centerpiece from her table. Alice flew to Norton, Massachusetts in May for her 75th
Class Reunion at Wheaton College. She
was accompanièd by grandaughters
Nancy (Holcomb) Hawley, ’80 and
Jenny (Holcomb) Skaar.
Thanks to Ed Bol, ’81, of Northwest
Print Brokers, for the attractive programs he printed and donated. Also to,
Dennis Helmick, ’62, for a generous
donation for raffle items.
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Scholarship Winners

(Continued from page 1)
The scholarship winners were notified of their selection either during spring graduation award ceremonies or, for schools with no award ceremonies, by
U.S. mail. Because of space limitations, a very brief summary of each winner's accomplishments follows; the winners, in alphabetical order are:
We’re sorry that
photos for eight winners did not arrive in
time to be included
here.
Shayne
Clyburn

Sylvia
Erickson

Brianna
Lindner

Andrea
Miller

Casey
Moriarty

Joshua Burnell - Josh graduated from Mercer Island High School,
Mercer Island, WA, at the top of his class, one of four with a 4.0 GPA and
was one of four graduates selected as valedictorian. His academic plan
included two “integrated block” programs, consisting of honors American
studies and mathematics / science. Additional scholastic achievement
included honors English and advanced placement Spanish, chemistry,
calculus and biology. Josh was awarded the Grace (Hatton) Johnston
Memorial Scholarship donated by Richard C. Johnston, ’54, in memory of his mother, Grace, ’28.
Outside the classroom Josh participated in track, earned three varsity
cross-country letters and volunteered in community service work through
both the National Honor Society and his church youth group. Additionally, he works part time as a dining room waiter at the Covenant Shores
Retirement Community on Mercer Island. Josh enrolled at the University
of Washington this fall, majoring in engineering. He is the son of Kenneth
and Christine Burnell and the grandson of Ted R. Pape, ’36.
Kathryn Brethauer - Katie graduated from Woodinville High School,
Woodinville, WA with a 3.98 GPA in a college preparatory program that
included honors English and history and advanced placement English,
Spanish, history and calculus. Additionally, she successfully completed an
intensive two-semester junior college Spanish language course during one
of her summer vacations. She spent her junior year as an exchange student
in Brazil.
Katie was awarded the Betty (Pipes) Mead Memorial Scholarship,
donated by friends of Betty, ’44.
In addition to classroom excellence, Katie made time for Spanish Club,
cross-country, school drama productions and was an active and successful
DECA competitor, earning significant honors in area, state and nat ional
DECA Conference competitions. Her community service includes organization, leadership and participation in Woodinville's first annual Relay for
Life, a fundraiser for the American Cancer Society. She also works part
time as an au pair, a Safeway courtesy clerk and a Molbaks' Nursery receptionist.
She enrolled at the University of Washington this fall, majoring in education. She is the daughter of John and Donna Brethauer and the granddaughter of Robert, ’39 and Evelyn (Schwartz) Mueller, ’38.
Shane Clyburn - Shane graduated from South Whidbey High School,
Langley, WA, this spring and also attended Skagit Valley Community
College in their Running Start program. He also completed a one-year
class studying Microsoft Networking Technology at the Sno-Isle Skill
Center. He was awarded the Maxine (Amundson) McMahan Vocational Scholarship, given by the Alumni Association in memory of
Association past president, Maxine, ’45.
Shane enrolled at Ashmead College this fall, studying introductory
business administration and holistic health. He is the son of Michael Clyburn and Debbie (Sherod) Clyburn, ’72.
Callie Cowgill - Callie, a 3.9 GPA graduate of Issaquah High School,
completed her University of Washington sophomore year with a 3.86
GPA in a pre-major school of nursing regimen that included chemistry,
physiology, microbiology and psychology. She has been named to the
Dean's List all six quarters of her UW career. Callie was awarded the
Valerie (Houbregs) Bailey Memorial scholarship donated by Bob
Houbregs, ’49, in memory of his sister Val, ’56.
Her extracurricular activities include serving as Vice-PresidentOrganization as well as Activities Chair, Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

Joan
Sackett

Allison
Stover

Annelisa
Tornberg

Justine
Young

Her community service includes volunteering in the post-anesthetic Care
Unit at the UW Medical center. Her work experience includes the job of
Student Assistant for the Radiology Department at the UW and Harborview Medical Center and summer work as a nanny for four children and
part time work at a GAP clothing store.
Callie is the daughter of Terry and Sallie (Cavanaugh) Cowgill, ’68.
Sylvia Erickson - Sylvia, a National Commended Merit Scholar graduated from Garfield High School, Seattle, WA, with a 3.65 GPA in a college preparatory program that included honors classes in English, history,
mathematics and advanced placement language arts. In addition to fulfilling her foreign language requirements by studying Spanish, she elected to
study Latin as well and subsequently won gold medals for perfect scores
in the 2000 and 2001 National Latin Exam. She also completed a semester
of independent study of Ancient Attic Greek during her senior year. She
was awarded the Barbara (Caldwell) McMahan Memorial Scholarship, donated by Kerry McMahan, ’54 and his family, in memory of
Barbara, ’55.
Sylvia's elective courses and extracurricular act ivities were rooted in
theater arts, wherein she was involved in various phases of play production, and was elected a member of the National Thespian Society. She
served as a running crew member, stage manager, set designer and construction manager and award winning director for plays produced both in
the school and in off-campus statewide drama competitions. She enrolled
at Scripps College, Claremont, CA this fall. She is the daughter of Cynthia
White, ’64 and Neal Erickson.
Sara Henderson - Sara, valedictorian and National Merit Commended
Scholar, graduated 1st in her class from Cactus Shadows High School,
Cave Creek, AZ, with a 4.0 GPA in a college preparatory program that
included honors and advanced placement classes in art, French, history,
mathematics, chemistry and physics. During her junior year she earned the
College Board designation of Advanced Placement Scholar, in recognition
of college level achievement on Advanced Placement Program Examinations. She was awarded the Jim Rafferty Memorial Scholarship, donated by his family in memory of Jim, ’45.
Outside the classroom, Sara played Varsity soccer, served as secretary
of the Art Club, vice-president of the French Honor Society, president of
the Junior Engineering Technical Society and was an active participant in
the activities of the National Honor Society.
She enrolled at Seattle Pacific University this fall, majoring in chemical
engineering. She is the daughter of Thomas and Linda Henderson and the
granddaughter of Donn Larson, ’47.
Brianna Lindner - Bri graduated from Kamiak High School, Mukilteo
WA, with a 3.97 GPA in a college preparatory program that included
elective courses in honors advanced mathematics, chemistry and physics
and advanced placement calculus. She was awarded the Mary Houbregs
Memorial Scholarship, donated by Bob Houbregs, ’49, in memory of
his mother, Mary. Bri's activities and leadership positions include section
editor of the school yearbook, secretary of the National Honor Society
chapter and Key Club chairman. She was a Washington State Scholar
finalist and was selected as a “Student of the Month”. Her other scholastic
awards include those from the English, history and music departments, the
Western Conference, and the school softball and volleyball programs. She
served as team captain for the Varsity volleyball team and the Varsity
softball team and was a member of the 1999 state championship team.
Bri enrolled at Towson University, Baltimore, MD, this fall, majoring
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in sports medicine. She is the daughter of Don and Janet (Gormley) Lin dner, ’69.
Michael Lynch - Mike graduated fourth in his class from Olympia
High School, Olympia, WA, in a college preparatory program that ni cluded honors and advanced placement courses in English, mathematics,
history and biology. He was awarded a Queen Anne Alumni As sociation
Scholarship. His activities, awards, honors and achievements include
yearbook staff, National Honor Society, Varsity Knowledge Bowl four
years, (second place in State Competition, 1999), Evergreen Boy's State,
2000, both marching and symphonic band and three years tennis and
track. Mike's community activities include Eagle Scout and six year member of Troop 208, Lacey, WA, blood drives, food drives and church mission projects in California, New Mexico and Mexico.
Mike was “admitted with distinction” to the University of Washington
this fall, planning a varied academic career leading to medical school. He
is the son of John and Denise (Evans) Lynch, ’71.
Andrea Miller - Andrea graduated from the House of the Lord Christian Academy, Oldtown, ID, with a 3.9 GPA in a general college preparatory program and was named salutatorian of her class. She was awarded a
Queen Anne Alumni Association Scholarship. Andrea's activities and
honors include yearbook staff, co-coordinator of senior graduation decorations, four-year honor roll member and ASB fund-raisers. Activities out side the school include Warm Beach Camp volunteer counselor, children's
church leader and coordinator.
Andrea enrolled at Seattle Pacific University this fall, majoring in elementary education. She is the daughter of Daniel and Mary Jane Miller
and the granddaughter of Ann Marie (McNeal) Mayhle, ’49.
Casey Moriarty - Casey graduated from O'Dea High School, Seattle,
WA, selected to the Dean's List all four years, earning a 3.9 GPA while
taking all honors classes and several advanced placement courses throughout his 4-year career. He was awarded the Class of 1972 Scholarship,
donated by the Class of 1972. Casey's activities, honors and awards in clude Varsity track and cross-country, four years, (captain of both teams
his senior year), president, Math Club, vice-president, National Honor
Society, ASB officer, class student council officer for four years and
elected “Mr. O'Dea,” (Homecoming King) his senior year. He enrolled at
Yale University this fall, pursuing a degree in history and, upon graduation, plans to attend law school. He is the son of Catherine Flaherty and
Kevin James Moriarty, ’72.
Chelsea Pinneo - Chelsea graduated from Issaquah High School, Issaquah, WA, with a 3.9 GPA in a college preparatory program that included
honors courses in, and advanced placement courses in, government study
and French. She was awarded a Queen Anne Alumni Association Scholarship. Her activities, honors and achievements included co-captain,
cheerleading squad, Keshamen Club (community service group), basket ball, gymnastics, soccer water polo, soccer and the National Honor Society. Her community service effort included tutoring homeless Seattle children and preparing and serving meals at the Union Gospel Mission and
New Horizons Ministries.
Chelsea enrolled at Point Loma Nazarene University, San Diego, CA,
this fall, pursuing a degree in nursing. She is the daughter of Jeff and
Janey Pinneo and the granddaughter of Roger Pinneo, ’53.
Joan Sackett - Joan is a repeat scholarship winner and completed her
sophomore year at Willamette University, Salem, OR, this spring. She
continues to maintain a 3.64 GPA while pursuing a degree in chemistry
with a minor in biology. Upon her graduation, she plans to continue her
education at Washington State University, earning a Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree. She was awarded the Dr. Sutton Redfern Memorial
Scholarship, donated by Ella Wesa (Redfern) Wernecke, ’35, in memory of Sutton, ’29.
Joan is the daughter of Robert and Margaret L. (Jensen) Sackett, ’66.
Julia Steiner - Julia graduated from Daphne High School, Daphne, AL,
with a 4.0 GPA in a college preparatory program that included marine
science, advanced mathematics, chemistry, anatomy and advanced placement history and English. She was awarded a Queen Anne Alumni Association Scholarship. Her activities, honors and awards include Secretary,

National Honor Society, Spanish Club planning committee and vicepresident, Mu Alpha Theta, Jubilee Sounds, (a select choral ensemble,)
Color Guard captain, Key Club, Girl Scouts' Silver Award and Alabama
all-state choir.
Julia enrolled at Tulane University this fall as a pre-major student, planning to explore majors in music and computer science. She is the daughter
of Richard, Jr. and Katey Colley (Eilenberger) Steiner, ’70.
Allison Stover - Allison graduated from Bainbridge Island High
School, Bainbridge Island, WA, with a 3.95 GPA in a college preparatory
program that included honors and advanced placement classes in English,
history, government, mathematics biology and chemistry. She was
awarded the Thelma Chisholm Memorial Scholarship, donated by
Annette (Marshall) Reese, ’44, in memory of Thelma, who served as
debate coach, language arts teacher and girl's advisor for 32 years .
Allison's extracurricular activities, awards and achievements include senior class president, Varsity swim/dive team and water polo team, both 4
years, and co-captain of both teams, homecoming queen and National
Honor Society treasurer. For four years, Allison has volunteered at the
Swedish Hospital Children's Bone Marrow Unit in Seattle. Many Sundays
found Allison arising early, taking the ferry to Seattle and walking to the
hospital. Also, she organized the AIDS walk in Seattle and is involved in
other similar activities. She writes “Volunteering at Swedish Hospital has
fueled my desire to one day enter the field of medicine.”
Allison enrolled at Santa Clara University this fall, with plans to study
biology and other pre-med subjects. Allison is the daughter of Scott W.
and Carol Ann (Smith) Stover, both class of ’69, the granddaughter of
Robert W. and Jane (Brace) Smith, both class of 1945, and the great
granddaughter of Benjamin Brace, ’15. Additionally she has 16 QA
graduate relatives not in her direct descendant line.
Annelisa Tornberg - Annelisa graduated from Issaquah High School,
Issaquah, WA, with a 3.7 GPA in a college preparatory program that in cluded honors and advanced placement classes in French, history, world
culture, government studies and British and Western literature. She was
awarded the Joseph L. Lorentz Memorial Scholarship, donated by
Douglas Lorentz, ’72, in memory of Joseph, ’30. Her extracurricular
activities, honors and awards are many...a few are listed here: Captain,
Varsity gymnastics, Class Council, (four years,) traffic court, school theater, choir, vocal jazz ensemble, Washington All-State Choir, Washington
State Champion, Mozart Trio competition, National Honor Society, st udent of the quarter, member of new principal search and selection commit tee and All-American Scholar.
Annelisa enrolled in the Thornton School of Music at the University of
Southern California this fall, pursuing a Bachelor's of Music Degree and,
eventually a career in opera. She is the daughter of Larry and Mary Jo
(Hunt, ’74), Tornberg.
Robert Williamson, IV - Bo graduated from De La Salle High School,
Concord, CA, in a college preparatory program that included honors and
advanced placement classes in English, history, government, psychology,
mathematics, biology, chemistry and physics. He was awarded a Queen
Anne Alumni Association Scholarship.
Bo's extracurricular time is allocated to participation in either the Mock
Trial program and La Sallian Youth, his school's community service
group, including Radiant Life Ministries Soup Kitchen, the Bay Area
Crisis Nursery and group work camps. A series of knee injuries ended his
running and soccer careers, but he continues to stay mobile and active,
improving his golf game.
Bo enrolled as a pre-major student at the University of Virginia this fall,
pursuing studies in economics, finance, English and psychology. He is the
son of Robert G. Williamson, III and Zona Douthit, ’68.
Justine Young - Justine is a repeat scholarship winner and completed
her second year of study at the University of Washington this spring, earning a 3.63 Cumulative GPA and selection to the Dean's List. Her studies
include English, French, history, mathematics and economics. She entered
the UW last fall at the age of 13 in their Early Entrance Program. She was
awarded the Nancy Leer Dice Memorial Scholarship donated anonymously, in memory of Nancy, ’53.
Justine is the daughter of Patricia (Batschi, ’74), and Mitchell Young.
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In Memoriam: Grizzlies Gone, But Not Forgotten
We learn of our Alums’ passings from
many sources. Some are mailed in by
friends and relatives of the deceased while
others come from alumni kind enough to
keep us current. We appreciate input from
any and all sources. We learn of some
many months or years late so you will see
some old dates that seem like typos. They
are not. Starting in the February, 2001
issue, the redundant word “died” has been
omitted.

Elmere (Parquette) Kroft, teacher
1955 to 1981, March 28, 2001, in
Seattle.
Beatrice (McPherson) Lomax, ’17,
January 30, 2001, in Dallas, TX.
Lenetta (Stiles) Hockford, ’22, of
Seattle, February 28, 2001.
Cynthia (Horn) Callison, ’23, of Seattle, June 10, 2001.
Larry Carulli, ’24, of Seattle, April
18, 2001.
Margaret (McFarland) Clark, ’27,
of Seattle, April 26, 2001.
Lucille W. (Blades) Palmer, ’27, of
Edmonds, June 16, 2001.
Eleanor B. (Curley) Becker, ’29, of
Arlington, WA, March 14, 2001.
Palmer H. Evanson II, ’30, May 2,
2001, in Bellevue.
Geoffrey W. Powis, ’30, of Seattle,
May 19, 2001.
Elaine A. (Woodlock) Nelson, ’31, of
Seattle, February 9, 2001.
Marlis (Gonyea) Wood, ’31, April
29, 2001, in Tucson, AZ
Elizabeth “Lee” Isackson, ’32, of
Seattle, March 28, 2001.
John H. Lincoln, ’32, February 5,
2001, in Seattle .
Randall F. Swift, ’32, of Buckley,
WA, May 12, 2001.
Russell Edward Storwick, ’33, of
Seattle, March 31, 2001.
Gertrude E (Minich) Myhre, ’34,
1999, in Westlake Village, CA.
Beth (Atwood) Brook, ’35, of
Everett, February 22, 2001.
Sidney D. Campbell, ’35, of Bellevue, March 16, 2001.
Arthur Emlyn Edwards, Jr., ’35, of
Bothell, February 21, 2001.
June A. McComb ’35, of Seattle,
April 9, 2001.

Jean H. (Carithers) Duffy, ’36, of
Spokane, June 8, 2001.
Ruth I (Forehand) Metcalf, ’36, of
Seattle, May 27, 2001.
E. Gordon Roberts, ’36, of Edmonds, March 18, 2001.
Virginia S. (Weston) O’Connor,
’36, of John Day, OR, June 9, 2001.
Olga (Panteleef) Arnold, ’38, of
Seattle, March 17, 2001.
Ralph Weller, ’38, of Stanwood,
February 18, 2001.
Arline (Brauer) Broy, ’39, of Seattle, March 2, 2001.
Dorothy (Brittain) Donnelly, ’39,
September 29, 2000, in Auburn, CA.
Gene Peterson, ’39, of Boise, ID,
January 1, 2000.
Allen B. Codling, Jr., ’41, June 9,
2001, in Seattle.
Bill R. Grandy, ’41, of Poulsbo,
March 27, 2001.
Eleanor (Sutton) Seeds , ’41, January 1, 2001, in Riverside, CA.
Ruth A. (Abbes) Thue-Martin,
’41, February 6, 2001, in Edmonds.
John M. Shaw, MD, ’42, February
14, 2001, in Tacoma.
Stanley Gallup, ’44, of Seattle,
April 9, 2001.
Clifford Lind, ’44, of Edmonds,
April 25, 2001.
William H. Mahood, ’44, of
Sparks, NV, April 30, 2000.
Ruth Aileen (Webb) Fraser, ’45,
in Kent, March 8, 2001.
Oakley C. Lotz , ’45, of Seattle ,
February 3, 2001.
Louis Peter Bozanich, ’47, of
Seattle, March 24, 2001.
Barbara J. (Rickey) Golden, ’47,
January, 2001, in Yreka, CA.
Charles Gieser, ’48, April 12,
2001, in Seattle.
Walter B. Reiter, Jr. ’48, of Issaquah, March 10, 2001.
John B. Urner, ’48, October 13,
2000, in South Africa.
Daniel Fall, ’51, of Laguna Niguel,
CA, 1989.
Donal d Sullivan, ’51, December 7,
1994, in Quincy, IL..
Phillip W Denney, ’52, June 2001,
in Palm Desert, CA.

Janiss L. Furry, ’52, of Seattle,
March 21, 2001.
Barbara Jean (Sullivan) Gimness,
’52, of Bothell, June 2, 2001.
Sally Jo Gallaher, ’53, March 29,
2001, in Colfax, WA. She was a former QAHSAA board member.
Doralee (Harnden) Lehn, ’57, of
Auburn, WA, October 10, 2000.
Roger E. Nelson, ’57, of Everett, August, 2000.
Mary (Russell) Billington, ’58, of
Covington, WA, February 18, 1998.
Sam Burton, ’62, in Renton, February 16, 2001.
Salli (Thompson) Bayne, ’63, of
Redlands, CA, April, 2001.
Gordon Poe, ’64, July 17, 1991, in
Seattle.
Shelley (Odlin) Ueland, ’64, of Bellingham, December 27, 1999.
Dennis S. Lee, ’65, of Mill Creek,
May 14, 2001.
Leslie Poe, ’65, May 23, 1995, in
Seattle.
Janet M. Peterson, ’69, of Seattle,
January 30, 2000.
Myken Ellison, ’71, of Seattle, February 20, 2001.
David W. Cook, ’75, of Seattle, January 2, 2001.

Thanks For Your Help
We sadly report 63 memorials in this
issue. We know we have missed some in
the Seattle papers if the families do not list
the high school attended and we don’t recognize the name of a deceased alumnus.
Betty (Pipes) Mead, ’44, who passed
away last Christmas, used to compare
every potential name in the obits against
our alumni database. Nobody is performing that very thorough search for us anymore so we must rely on the combined
knowledge of our readers.
We solicit your input, especially from
outside of Seattle. We’d rather be informed multiple times than miss a memorial.
We thank those who have been sending
us memorial news the past six months.
Please send info to: Hal Will,

3629 NW 64th St.Seattle, WA 98107,
or to: halathome@aol.com.
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Applicants Wanted
for Trade and Vocational
Scholarships

More Who’s News

by John Hennes, ’51
Each year our Alumni Association gives out a number of academic scholarships, mostly to high school seniors heading off to
college. Occasionally a student already in college or an older grad
who is going back to school will apply and win.
We also have available each year one or more trade and vocational scholarships for students who are not headed for an academic four-year institution, but are taking training for a vocational career. These careers may be in such diverse fields as culinary arts, diesel technology, landscape design, massage therapy or
medical technology, to name a few from recent recipients.
Applicants must be either QA grads or descendants of QA
alums, including children or descendants by marriage. Applicants, however, are relatively scarce and we want to let our
Grizzly Grads know that these opportunities are available.
Evaluation is based partly on grades in high school, but even
more on the clarity of the goals of the applicant and the recommendations received. If you know of someone who might fit
this category, be sure to encourage him or her to apply next
year.
Contact our Scholarship Chair, Kerry McMahan at 3025 NE
95th St., Seattle, WA 98115 or write to the Alumni Association at
PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109.

“A bunch of the girls were whooping it up”...at an impromptu lunch in Lahaina last February. Front row, l to r:
Jackie (Granath) Clapp, ’49, Pauline (Hall) Roberts, ’44,
Alice Jean (Higgins) Lorentz, ’45 and Nancy (Rowles)
Baxter, ’45. Back row, l to r:Carol (Sylliaasen) McCallum,
’45, Mernie (Stam) Kreeb, ’45, Jane (Brace) Smith, ’45,
Gene (Rogers) Revercomb, ’44 and Joann (Rowles) Peacock, ’44. The photo was sent by Alice (Higgins) Lorentz.

Kim’s Musings
by Kim Turner, ’61

TAKE A LAP
The story of
THE SEATTLE RAMBLERS FOOTBALL CLUB

1946-1964
by Don Ridge, QAHS, ’48
The story of Don Sprinkle’s Rainier Beach Athletic
Club Ramblers and Seattle Ramblers, the City’s first semi-pro
football team with its roots in Queen Anne. Turnouts were held
at Howe Field, and many players were native sons of the area.
This soft cover edition is 237 pages with 108 photographs, and is
filled with memories of a forgotten chapter in Seattle’s sports
history.
To order, enclose completed form below with $25 per copy
(includes tax, S&H), Check or M.O. payable to Don Ridge.
Send to: 15730 2nd Ave. NW, Shoreline, WA 98177.

Name:_________________________________________

Had some time to reflect during the recent film festival in Seattle: is it truly worth it to see 86 films in three and a half weeks?
My answer is a resounding YES! Films make up a good third of
the literature of our time, translated to another medium (film) but
it remains literature, and contains both bad and good stories. Outside of the computer, what other inventions have changed our
lives as much? (The car does not count: it is in a class by itself.)
How many Grizzlies were participants in the KOMO Quizdown? Did your grade school win? Were high schools involved in
similar programs (1945-1965)? This question comes to mind as a
result of my recent participation in the Northwest Literacy Trivia
Bee, held at the Town Hall in late May. My team didn't make the
finals this year.
Marion (Edgerton) Parker, QA, 1934, and I were interviewed
for a PBS video on the closure of the downtown library and
memories of both the Carnegie and current structures. Hope summer is as fun for all of you as the Mariners are giving those of us
who still enjoy the Great American game!
See you at the picnic in August - bring more grads with you!
Kim Turner, Vice-President QAHSAA

Address:_______________________________________
City, State: _____________________Zip Code ________

“I Remember”
by Betty (Latimer) McCoy, ’48

Telephone: _____________________________________
:$25 ea for ____copies Total Enclosed: $_____________
Thank you for your order!

I remember calling home from the first floor phone booth as
Kapers practice had run late. Several boys who knew me picked
up the booth as I talked, and turned it so the door faced the wall!
They soon took pity and turned it around. I didn’t panic as it occurred to me that I could phone for help.
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Editor’s Notes

Visit Our Coupon Mall

by Hal Will, ’44, e-mail: halathome@aol.com, phone: 206-789-0287

New Website Maintainers for www.qagrizzlies.org.
We are happy to welcome Sandy Murray, ’55, who has volunteered to maintain our Association website and has recruited expert help from classmate Joe
Moloso, ’55. Log on and see what’s new.
QA Alumni Database
In the last issue, I happily announced a new, young volunteer to maintain our
database. I even listed an email address for address changes. In this issue I must
announce that didn’t work out. I am still maintaining the database and will accept any pertinent emails at halathaome@aol.com.
Memorial News Helpers
I want to thank the helpful readers who have been sending me obituary information about Queen Anne alums. Some helpful contributors are: Al Nelson, ’36,
Paul Mason, ’40; Pat (Cunningham) Tewksbury, ’44; Betty (Charouhas) Bebee,
’45; John Hennes, ’51; Terry Howard, ’52; plus more. I sincerely appreciate
their help.
Magnolia History Book
Another topic I talked about in the February issue was the interesting experience of being involved with six other Queen Anne graduates in the production
of the book, Magnolia: Memories & Milestones . Then I went on to tell you that
the first printing of 1,500 was sold out and the publisher, Magnolia Community
Club, had no plan to reprint in the near future. However, about 38 readers reacted to the ad in the Kuay a year ago and acquired their precious copies.
The good news now is that there has been a second printing of 1,000 books
and they are available from the newly-formed Magnolia Historical Society. Fo rmer Magnolians all over the country have bought, or want to buy, the book.
Now they need more because their offspring keep borrowing their copy.
I have thoroughly enjoyed the new or renewed acquaintances via phone, mail
or email as a result of the book. I am having interesting communications with
classmates I haven’t seen since high school, and that’s 57 years ago.
Who knows, there may be material, and the desire, for volume II.

Magnolia: Memories & Milestones
Magnolia’s History Book, 2nd printing
Get your hard cover, 320 page,
coffee table quality book while this
2nd printing of 1,000 lasts. Price is
$40 plus $5 P&H, if mailed.
Being sold by the Magnolia Historical Society, recently formed by
many of the book’s authors to better
preserve Magnolia’s history.

Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
City/State/Zip: _______________________________
Phone: ______________________ Amount: $_______
Make check payable to: Magnolia Historical Society,
3607 40th Ave. W, Seattle, WA 98199
For information call: 206-789-0287 or 206-284-2430 or email:
halathome@aol.com or wootons@uswest.net

————>——-—>——-—->
The clip-out coupons are
concentrated on the last page at
the right so that your KUAY will
not be unnecessarily damaged by their
use. We hope that you will choose to
use one or both of the coupons at the
bottom of the page, for your
contributions are our only source of
financial support.
It’s not too early to complete and
mail the registration form for the
Annual Banquet.
The one at the upper right may serve
as a helpful communication tool to
improve our mailing list and reduce
post office return charges. KUAYs
that are not deliverable cost your
association $.60 each for address
correction information. We’d rather
learn it from you before our mailing.

Attention Snow Birds
You folks with summer and winter residences are reminded that we are willing to
maintain a summer and winter address
for you.
Bulk mail is not forwarded, so February
Kuays returned as “Temporarily Away”
because you had the post office forward
your first class mail, may cause your
address to be coded “Summer Only” and
we will no longer mail to you in February.

QUEEN ANNE:
Community on the Hill
by the Queen Anne Historical Society

The history of Seattle’s
Queen Anne community
240 pgs. of stories, maps & photos
Softcover edition $25.00, including postage & handling
Name _____________________________________
Address ____________________________________
City ____________________ State ___ Zip ________
Enclosed $_______________ for ____________books
Make checks payable to:
QA Historical Society, P.O.Box 19432, Seattle, WA 98109-1432
For information call 206-284-2266
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Annual Fall Banquet

Help us make our mailing list
more (cost) effective

Saturday, October 13, 2000
Yankee Grill (ex-Yankee Diner)
5300 24th Avenue NW
No-host cocktails 5PM, Dinner 6PM

Menu choices are: Top Sirloin Steak
or Seafood Stuffed Sole
Registration deadline: October 1st

NAME: ____________________________
___________________________Yr._____
Include class year and Maiden name, if applicable

Meal preference: ____________________
GUEST: ___________________________
___________________________Yr._____
Include class year and Maiden name, if applicable

Meal preference: ____________________

Have you changed your address or name?
Is the person addressed no longer at this address?
Do you know a Queen Anne grad who does not receive the KUAY?
Mail to: QAHSAA, PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128
Please change _____,

Add new name_____ or

Delete_____

NAME:________________________________________________
Last
First
MAIDEN:___________________CLASS YEAR:__________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________
Street
_____________________________________________________
City
ST
Zip
TELEPHONE: (________) _________________________
Email: ________________________________________

Qty. of meals:____ @ $30 each:= $______
Your phone #: (_____) - ______- ________

Get Your Own QA Logo Items
old

Make check payable to:
QA Alumni

T-Shirt(s)

Mail to: QA Alumni c/o Pat Woodhouse
120 Newport Way NW #16
Issaquah, WA 98027

$13 each

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ new
S

M

L

XL 2XL 3XL

Golf Shirt(s) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
$36 each

S

M

L

XL 2XL 3XL

Sweatshirt(s) ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
$45 each

Support the QA Legacy
YES! Add my name to our Queen Anne Legacy
Donors listed in the next KUAY!
Class Year:____ Phone #:_____________________
Name:____________________________________
Last

First

M

L

XL 2XL 3XL

Denim shirt(s)___ ___ ___ ___ ___
$35 each

S

M

Baseball Cap(s)
Metal License Frame(s)
School Medallion(s)
School Painting(s)

L

XL 2XL

@$12 each
@$15 each
@$ 5 each
@$ 7 each

Name _____________________________Yr.___

_____________________________

Address ________________________________

Maiden

Address:__________________________________
Street

_________________________________________
City

S

State

Zip

Email: _____________________________________
For scholarships only $______ Unrestricted $______

City, State, Zip ___________________________
Phone____________________ Total items ______
To cover postage & handling, add: Total cost _______
$2 for orders up to $25,
$4 for orders from $26 to $50,
P & H ________
$6 for orders over $50

Check enclosed for $___________

If this is a new address, please check here. ___
Please make checks payable to: Queen Anne Alumni Association
PO Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128
QAHSAA is a 501 (c) (3) exempt organization

Make checks payable to: Queen Anne Alumni Association
Return order form to:
QAHSAA PO BOX 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
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U.S. POSTAGE
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October 13th Annual Banquet, Yankee Diner, sign up now, form on page 15
Mark your 2001 calendar
August 3, 4 and 5
August 10
August 19
August 17
August 18
August 18
August 25
September 14
September 22
September 29
September 20 and
December 13
December 26

Magnolia Summerfest,
Magnolia Village
Class of ’81Reunion,
Seattle Ctr Snoqualmie Rm.
QA Alumni Picnic for all classes,
Magnolia Park
Class of ’71 Reunion,
General Petroleum Museum
Class of ’46 Reunion,
Museum of Flight
Class of ’66 Reunion,
Sea-Tac Marriott
Class of ’56 Reunion,
Embassy Suites, Lynnwood
Men of QA Mt. Si Golf Tournament
Class of ’61 Reunion,
Shilshole Bay Beach Club
Class of ’41 Reunion,
The College Club
QA Men’s Quarterly Luncheon,
Tai Tung Restaurant
50s Men’s Luncheon
Rock Salt Steak House
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